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What is a pitch?

A short, simple description of your business idea that anyone could 
understand by the time you ride up three floors in a typical elevator.

A concise, well-practiced description of your startup and your plan, 
delivered with conviction and enthusiasm that your mother should be 
able to understand in the time it would take to ride up an elevator.



The Pitch Pack

● Written
● Live
● Online



Written

● A one-sentence (or sentence fragment) tag line
● A professional business card
● A one or two paragraph email introduction to the business
● A 'one-pager' overview
● A 2-3 page executive summary
● A slide deck specifically designed to be handed out
● A thoughtful, comprehensive business plan: either (a) a traditional 10-20 

page written plan, or (b) a carefully prepared and annotated business model 
canvas

● A finished (or prototype) marketing brochure



Live

● A one-sentence description
● A 30-second elevator pitch
● A 60-second elevator pitch
● A 10-20 minute angel/VC PowerPoint/Keynote pitch
● A sub-15 minute foolproof product/site demonstration



Online

● A functional public website
● A short explainer video
● A dedicated, controlled access, investor-relations website



Things to Consider in a Pitch

● Audience
● Story
● Delivery



Audience

Determine what kind of pitch you have to make

Highlight parts of your story that will spark the audience’s interest

Communicate effectively



What to highlight when talking to...

Investors: financials, market potential, credibility of the team, plans and 
projections

Customers: features, how the product is solving their problem, credibility 
of the team

Partners: synergy, market potential, technical



How much time do you have?

Twit pitch: 140 characters or less

Zen pitch: ~30 seconds

Elevator pitch: ~60 seconds

Short pitch: ~3 minutes

Long pitch: ~10-20 minutes



Story

Depends on how much time you have & your audience:

Elevator Pitch - No visuals; Highlight the problem, solution, traction and ask

Short Pitch - Limit to 3-5 slides; No product demo

Long Pitch - Clear outline; Might be dragging— don’t forget to deliver the key 
points



Know your core message

Elevator Pitch ~ 60 seconds Short Pitch ~3 minutes Long Pitch ~10-20 minutes

Hook
Problem/Opportunity
Value Proposition
Team

Hook
Problem/Opportunity
Value Proposition
Team
Product
Market

Problem/Opportunity
Value Proposition
Underlying Magic
The Market
Go-to-Market Plan
Business Model
Competitive Analysis
Team
Financial Projections and Key 
Metrics
Current Status and Milestones
Ask



Delivery

● Avoid buzzwords and tech talk
● Keep it simple and realistic
● Have a clear outline in mind
● Don’t depend too much on your pitch deck
● Practice! Practice! Practice!
● Get feedback on your delivery
● Do your  homework  research



Elements of a Pitch



The Hook

Image: https://blog.briantan.xyz/the-golden-circle-the-best-quotes-and-my-reflections-from-simon-sineks-start-with-why-f9bc58d493e9 

https://blog.briantan.xyz/the-golden-circle-the-best-quotes-and-my-reflections-from-simon-sineks-start-with-why-f9bc58d493e9


Exercise 1 - The Golden Circle

Using the given worksheet, each team should fill-in the golden circle in 
the order of: WHY, HOW and WHAT.

Duration: 5 minutes



Problem/Opportunity

Describe the customer pain point or opportunity you are addressing.



Value Proposition

Explain the value of the pain you alleviate or the value of the pleasure 
you provide. 

Do you offer a pain killer, a vitamin, or a cocaine?



Underlying Magic

Describe the technology, secret sauce or magic behind your product or 
service. 



The Market

Describe the Total Available Market (TAM). 

Include the most persuasive evidence you have that this is real.



Go-to-Market Plan

Explain how you are going to reach your customer without breaking the 
bank.



Business Model

Explain who has your money temporarily in his pocket and how you're 
going to get it into yours. 

How do you translate users to revenue?



Competitive Analysis

Provide a complete view of the competitive landscape



Team

Who you are, where you come from and why you have what it takes to 
succeed. 

Pics and bios okay. 

Specify roles.



Financial Projections and Key Metrics

Provide a three-year forecast containing not only dollars but also key 
metrics, such as number of customers and conversion rate. Do a 
bottom-up forecast, not top down.



Current Status and Milestones

Explain the current status of your product or service. What are your 
accomplishments to date?



Ask

What do you want? Funding? How much? How do you intend to use the 
money?



Let’s warm up.



Business Model Canvas



Business Model Canvas

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QoAOzMTLP5s


Exercise 2 - BMC Generation

Go to https://canvanizer.com/new/business-model-canvas

Create a BMC for your startup using the canvanizer application.

If done, download the generated BMC, and send it to 
uc.beehive@gmail.com

Duration: 20 minutes

https://canvanizer.com/new/business-model-canvas
mailto:uc.beehive@gmail.com


Twit Pitch

A twit (or tweet/Twitter) pitch is a slang term used to describe an overview of a 
startup company, a product or service that is short enough to fit in the character 
limitations of the social networking website Twitter. 

Should explain what the problem is being solved or what the solution might be.



Twit Pitch

A twit (or tweet/Twitter) pitch is a slang term used to describe an overview of a 
startup company, a product or service that is short enough to fit in the character 
limitations of the social networking website Twitter. 

Should explain what the problem is being solved or what the solution might be

Gives you 3 seconds to make impression and entice the audience



Twit Pitch

Examples

● A healthy snack food category disrupter, Hummus 2.0
● DEF imports and distributes solar lighting products to rural 

households
● TVW helps individuals and companies to offset their CO2 emissions
● UPower provides portable USB hydropower from water faucets and 

pipes
● Evrnu makes cotton recyclable



Exercise 3 - Twit Pitching

Using the given worksheet, craft a tweet pitch in 3 attempts.

Duration:  10 minutes



Exercise 3 - Twit Pitching

Find 5 people (not on the same team) in the room, and present your twit pitch to 
him/her. Ask him/her which of the 3 attempts he/she likes most. Record each 
vote.

Pitch the tweet with the highest vote.

Duration: 10 minutes



Zen Pitch

A one-sentence pitch, developed by Adobe Innovation KickBox Program, to 
describe a company overview in terms of the product/service it offers, key value, 
target beneficiaries and competitors.

Format: A <product/service description> for <target customers> that <key 
value> enabling <primary benefits> unlike <existing alternatives>.

Example: A portable music player for audiophile music lovers that plays music 
files from lossless formats enabling improved quality and more enjoyable music 
unlike iPods and other compressed file music players.



Exercise 4 - Zen Pitch

Create a Zen pitch using the format



Pitch Deck

A pitch deck is a brief presentation, often created using PowerPoint, 
Keynote or Prezi, used to provide your audience with a quick overview of 
your business plan. You will usually use your pitch deck during 
face-to-face or online meetings with potential investors, customers, 
partners, and co-founders.



Pitch Deck: DOs
● Tell a story and engage people emotionally
● Your pitch deck must be created based on your story.
● Limit each slide to expressing one idea
● Prepare to make a great first impression
● Show the people behind your idea
● Keep a consistent look in presentation
● Use the company's brand colors and theme
● Color contrast: dark text on light background, or light text on dark 

background
● Depending on the problem and target market, use localize images
● Know your metrics better than anyone



Pitch Deck: DON’Ts
● Don't use too many bullet points.
● Don't make it too long.
● Don't read word by word from your script.
● Don't create a text-rich, picture-poor presentation.
● Don't Come unprepared.
● Don't use small fonts.



Exercise 5 - 3-min Pitch using Analog

Create a pitch deck (of 3-5 total slides) for a 3-minute short pitch using 
paper as your slide. The pitch must deliver the core message on:
● Hook
● Problem/Opportunity
● Value Proposition
● Team
● Product
● Market

Duration: 30 minutes



The Pitch Canvas

Image: https://best3minutes.com/the-pitch-canvas/

https://best3minutes.com/the-pitch-canvas/


Challenge 1 - Generating the Pitch Canvas

Based on the given worksheet, generate a pitch canvas for your startup.

Use keywords or phrases of each prompt in the canvas. 

Use the sticky notes in your canvas. 1 sticky note = 1 prompt



Rules of Pitching



1. Be prepared. 



2. Be authentic - story, emotion, image



3. If your mother cannot understand your pitch, 
then it’s lousy.



4. Connect with your audience and maintain eye 
contact. Never read your script or your slide.



5. Be mindful of your non-verbal language.



6. Simplify your terms. Do not use jargons.



7. The pitch deck is for the audience, not for 
you. Be audience-centered when creating your 
deck. 



8. Never start a pitch with a question, if you 
don’t intend to give ample time for the audience 
to answer. 



9. Practice. Practice. Practice.



10. Your pitch is your story. Own your story. Tell 
your story from the heart. 



Challenge 2 - Investor Pitch

Craft a pitch that aims to get an investment from an Angel investor so 
you and your team could launch your startup. Using all the resources that 
you have and the lessons learned from the workshop, create a pitch deck.

Submit your pitch deck to uc.beehive@gmail.com. Email subject is 
STARTUP NAME - Investor Deck. 

Following the 10 rules of pitching, each participant is given a maximum 
of 10 minutes to pitch. 

mailto:uc.beehive@gmail.com


Challenge 2 - Investor Pitch (cont.)

The following should be delivered in your investor pitch:

● Problem/Opportunity
● Value Proposition
● Underlying Magic
● The Market
● Go-to-Market Plan
● Business Model
● Competitive Analysis
● Team
● Financial Projections and Key Metrics
● Current Status and Milestones
● Ask



Some Inspirations for Pitching

The Best Startup Pitch Decks - http://bestpitchdecks.com/

8 of the Best Pitch Decks that We’ve Ever Seen - 
https://www.thinklions.com/blog/the-best-pitch-decks-weve-ever-seen/

30 Legendary Pitch Decks and What You Can Learn from Them 
-https://piktochart.com/blog/startup-pitch-decks-what-you-can-learn/

50 Best Pitch Deck Examples from 2018 that Got the Investors Talking (At 500 Startups and Y 
Combinator) - https://www.konsus.com/blog/35-best-pitch-deck-examples-2017

Demo Day 2018 hosted by Google - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeNkqfqynbg

http://bestpitchdecks.com/
https://www.thinklions.com/blog/the-best-pitch-decks-weve-ever-seen/
https://piktochart.com/blog/startup-pitch-decks-what-you-can-learn/
https://www.konsus.com/blog/35-best-pitch-deck-examples-2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeNkqfqynbg


An elevator pitch is like a 
mini-skirt. Long enough to 
cover important details, but 
short enough to make the 
audience want more.



References & Additional Readings

The Art of the Pitch-  
https://www.slideshare.net/saren/the-art-of-the-pitch-44283008/40-The_Art_of_the_Pitch

Twit Pitch-  https://www.investopedia.com/terms/t/twit-pitch.asp

Startup Science Universal Pitch Deck - http://startupscience.com/universal-pitch-deck/

10-Slide You Need in your Pitch -https://guykawasaki.com/the-only-10-slides-you-need-in-your-pitch/

How to raise a seed round - https://blog.ycombinator.com/how-to-raise-a-seed-round/

Forget the Elevator Pitch, Focus on Tweet Pitch 
-https://unreasonablegroup.com/articles/forget-the-elevator-pitch-focus-on-the-tweet-pitch/

What is a pitch deck? - https://pitchdeck.improvepresentation.com/what-is-a-pitch-deck

https://www.slideshare.net/saren/the-art-of-the-pitch-44283008/40-The_Art_of_the_Pitch
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/t/twit-pitch.asp
http://startupscience.com/universal-pitch-deck/
https://guykawasaki.com/the-only-10-slides-you-need-in-your-pitch/
https://blog.ycombinator.com/how-to-raise-a-seed-round/
https://unreasonablegroup.com/articles/forget-the-elevator-pitch-focus-on-the-tweet-pitch/
https://pitchdeck.improvepresentation.com/what-is-a-pitch-deck
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